Wonde
FIVE

OF THE MEDITERRANEAN - CRUISE
Starting from:

$2799

09 DAYS TOUR | OCTOBER 20, 2019
SAN FRANCISCO | BARCELONA | NAPLES | ROME | FLORENCE
| PISA | NICE | SETE | BARCELONA | SAN FRANCISCO

Price per person on
Twin Sharing basis
Members Price
Non - Members Price

Inside Cabin
(Cat: I - Inside Superior
Deck 5,6,7)

Outside Cabin
(Cat: C - Outside Superior
Deck 4,5,6)

Deluxe Outside Cabin
(Cat: A - Outside Deluxe
Deck 9)

$2799
$2999

$3099
$3299

$3199
$3399

*Single supplement at a rate of 50%
Dave Gowan
Red Bluff-Tehama County Chamber of Commerce

P: 530-527-6220 x 301
e: dave@redbluffchamber.com

TOUR LODGING INFO: 07 Nights’ Accommodation

TOUR PACKAGE INCLUDES:

Accommodation will be provided on a twin sharing basis

LODGING

NIGHTS

CRUISE

Mediterranean Cruise

07 Nights

Pullmantur Sovereign

EXCURSION PACKAGES:
Excursion

Package A

Package B

Package C

X

X

Eternal Rome and Imperial

X

X

Florence and Pisa

X

X

Monaco and Monte Carlo

X

X

Bus tour of Rome

X

Florence and Pisa

X

Tour of Pompeii and Naples

X

X

Walking tour of Sète
Total regular price
per person

USD $208

USD $314

USD $337

Discounted Package
price per person

USD $175

USD $250

USD $275

• Accommodation on double sharing basis in chosen
cabin category on all inclusive basis.
• Daily breakfast on board
• Daily lunch on board
• Daily dinner on board
• Coffee, tea, water & alcoholic beverages on board
• Gala evening including dinner with the captain
• English-speaking guide
• Onboard entertainment and activities
• Onboard nightly shows in theatres and live music
• Onboard gathering spaces for children and teenagers
• Sightseeing as per itinerary
• Onboard access to pools, Jacuzzis, solarium, ﬁtness
centre, library, and disco (over 18 years old)
• Service and administration charges and fees
• International ﬂights from San Francisco
• All applicable local and port taxes

TOUR ITINERARY:
Villefranche
Sete

Barcelona

All routes and excursions are provisional and subject to changes as
weather, sea and ice conditions may affect the itinerary.

Livorno

Civitavecchia
Naples

DAY 01:
SAN FRANCISCO - BARCELONA (-/-/-)
Depart for Barcelona. Day or Overnight onboard ﬂight via appropriate
connection to arrive before / in time to connect to Cruise Sailing.
DAY 02:
BARCELONA (ARRIVAL & EMBARKATION) (-/-/D)
Welcome to Spain! Enjoy leisure time in Barcelona to discover the city.
Transfer to the port where you will ﬁnd your vessel. Capital of the
Autonomous Community of Catalonia, Barcelona is one of the most
cosmopolitan and dynamic cities in the country, with a special and unique
charm. The city is full of contrasts and surprises offering a very diverse

ambience in which culture, communication and entertainment are a
fundamental part of every-day life. Barcelona has a great industrial centre
with a very active commercial and tourist port, which you will discover
when you visit this Mediterranean spot to embark your vessel.
Overnight on board
DAY 03:
AT SEA (B/L/D)
During this day of sailing you can enjoy the services on board. You can
relax in the Spa with a massage, surf the internet, play one of the many
sports offered or visit the gym, sunbath on the upper decks while enjoying
your favorite drink, play in the casino or enjoy other entertainment options
available.
Overnight on board

Vatican City, where you can visit Saint Peter’s Basilica and its square with
the magniﬁcent colonnade. Your journey continues as a walking tour on
foot from the Traforo to the cinematic Trevi Fountain. After lunch you will
have some free time to visit spots including Piazza Navona or Piazza de
Spagna on your own. Finally, before heading back, we’ll walk by the
Roman Forum and the exterior of the Colosseum. (Lunch not included)
(The order of the visits can change to offer a better experience)

DAY 04:
NAPLES (POMPEII) (B/L/D)
Arrival time: 9:00 | Departure time: 19:00 hrs.
On the south of Italy at the foot of Vesuvius you will ﬁnd the city of Naples,
the most populated region of Campania. Its historic centre was declared
World Heritage by UNESCO for its history and art. Today you will discover
the footprints left by the ancient Greek, Roman and Spanish civilizations,
among others. Naples is a very dynamic and authentic city, and this is
shown on its streets and its inhabitants. discover the countless treasures
that make up for the city's legacy.
Overnight on board
OPTIONAL EXCURSION: TOUR OF POMPEII AND NAPLES
Discover Pompeii and Naples in one day! With legendary Mount Vesuvius
in the background you may visit the archaeological excavations at the
ancient city of Pompeii, buried back in 79 A.D. when the famous volcano
erupted. Afterwards, head back to Naples, where you will do a panoramic
visit of the city’s most iconic spots, amongst them the Posillipo
neighbourhood, the Mergellina area, the grand seaside promenade, the
Villa Comunale Gardens or perhaps the beautiful Naples Aquarium.
Before returning to the Maritime Terminal you might visit Ovo Castle, the
charming Santa Lucia area or the bustling ﬁsherman’s neighbourhood.
DAY 05:
CIVITAVECCHIA (ROME) (B/L/D)
Arrival time: 8:00 | Departure time: 19:00 hrs.
Today you will visit the port of Civitavecchia, which was built early in the
second century. Today is a key port of ferries and cruise ships for its
proximity to one of the most beautiful cities in the world: Rome. This
unique city, capital of so many beautiful things, and of Italy, is located on
the banks of the Tiber River in the region of Lazio. It is also the centre of
Christianity as the Holy See is one of their areas, the Vatican City, the
Pope's residence. This mini territory is the smallest state in Europe and one
of its most popular destinations.
Overnight on board
OPTIONAL EXCURSION: BUS TOUR OF ROME
Visit every corner of Rome on this excursion which will give you the
opportunity to visit the most emblematic places of Rome through a
complete panoramic tour by bus. The route will pass Via Veneto, the
Colosseum, the Arch of Constantine and the Circus Maximus. Later you
will also be able to go to the Fontana di Trevi where you can enjoy your
free time on your own to explore the city.
NOTE: The order of the visits can change to offer a better experience
OPTIONAL EXCURSION: ETERNAL AND IMPERIAL ROME
Admire the authentic Roman Empire on this comprehensive tour begins in

DAY 06:
LIVORNO (FLORENCE/PISA) (B/L/D)
Arrival time: 8:00 | Departure time: 20:00 hrs.
This modern city is known as the Venecia of Tuscany. It was a ﬁshing
village in its origin but is now one of the busiest industrial ports of the
Mediterranean. Livorno is fascinating mainly due to its history, mix of
cultures, languages and people. One of the most cosmopolitan cities in the
country, and a huge place for meeting and exchanging. From this
destination you will have the possibility to visit also other cities in the
surroundings such as Florence and Pisa.
Overnight on board
OPTIONAL EXCURSION: TOUR OF FLORENCE AND PISA
On this tour, you will be able to visit Florence and Pisa, two popular
touristic cities that you must enjoy. Head out from the port and over to the
Renaissance city of Florence, where you will visit the most important
monuments alongside an ofﬁcial guide: view the lush exterior of the
Cathedral of Santa Maria dei Fiori, the Ponte Vecchio and Piazza della
Signoria. After these visits, enjoy some free time in the city before traveling
to Pisa, where you will visit the famed Piazza dei Miracoli, where the
Cathedral, the Baptistery and the famous Leaning Tower are located.
NOTE: To visit religious monuments you must cover shoulders and knees
DAY 07:
VILLEFRANCHE (NICE) (B/L/D)
Arrival time: 8:00 | Departure time: 17:00 hrs.
The small town of Villefranche on the south of France, 8 km away from
Nice, will give you the possibility of combining the most varied marine

activities of the Costa Azul with a relaxed, quiet, elegant and exclusive
environment. This will seduce you with its colourful façades and groomed
lanes of Nice and the Principal of Monaco.
Overnight on board
OPTIONAL EXCURSION: TOUR OF MONACO AND MONTE CARLO
Come and enjoy the luxury and glamour of Monte Carlo, where
Millionaires from around the world come to the French Riviera to spend
their vacation. Now you, too, have the chance to live out a glamorous
adventure with us on this visit to Monaco and Monte Carlo. Drop in on
one of Europe's most touristic city and discover the fascinating world that
surrounds it. You will check out the main sites, visiting the marinas, classic
streets and most popular avenues, as well as the casinos and luxury cars
during this spectacular tour of these grand cities. Before returning to the
ship you will also have the opportunity to visit one of the most famous
perfume factories of the region.

OPTIONAL EXCURSION: WALKING TOUR OF SETE
This walking tour will give you a comprehensive introduction to the
majestic commune of Sete. Discover Sete on foot, in the morning,
accompanied by a local English-speaking guide. You will be able to
explore the port and observe how the ﬁshermen return from their morning
excursion with fresh tuna. Afterwards you will stroll through the streets of
Sete and see how daily life for the locals is like in this charming town,
stopping off at its lively covered market. Later, you can wander around on
your own or head back to the ship.
DAY 09:

BARCELONA (DISEMBARKATION &
DEPARTURE TO SAN FRANCISCO)
After breakfast, disembark in Barcelona. You can explore the city at your
own pace or make your way to the International Airport. We recommend
departing no later than 3 hours before your international ﬂight.
END OF OUR SERVICES

DAY 08:
SETE (B/L/D)
Arrival time: 8:00 | Departure time: 18:00 hrs.
Situated at the end of the Canal du Midi, in a curious series of fragmented
islands, the French city of Sète is a Gallic version of Venice. This charming
municipality is laid out over a series of canals and is, in fact, known as the
Venice of Languedoc. Discover Sète's main tourist attractions, most of
which have a direct relation with the sea. Don't miss out on seeing the St.
Louis lighthouse, the Consular Palace or the Royal Channel.
Overnight on board

OPTIONAL 2 NIGHTS BARCELONA
Cost:
USD 350/pp
Single Supp: USD 250
TOUR LODGING INFO: 02 Nights’ Accommodation
Accommodation will be provided on a twin sharing basis

CITY

NIGHTS

HOTEL

Barcelona

02 Nights

4 Star Hotel (TBA)

DAY 09:
BARCELONA (B/-/-)
Day at leisure. Overnight at hotel.
DAY 10:
BARCELONA (B/-/-)
Day at leisure. Overnight at hotel.
DAY 11:
BARCELONA (B/-/-)
After breakfast, make your way to the International Airport.

